JCCSF LIGHTING INFORMATION - KANBAR HALL
(REVISED 6, DECEMBER 2018)
LIGHTING CONTROL & DIMMING

**ETC** Gio 2K console
- 2048 outputs/parameters
- 10,000 control channels
- 10000 cues, 999 cue lists
- 300 sub masters, 30 fader pages, 4 x 1000 palettes – intensity, focus, color, beam

(114) **ETC** Sensor dimming circuits accessible
- (42-FOH, 60-grid (over stage), 12-wing walls: 6/side)

INSTRUMENTS

(16) **ETC** Source4 (575w/750w) (19°)
(28) **ETC** Source4 (575w/750w) (26°)
(49) **ETC** Source4 (575w/750w) (36°)
(6) **ETC** Source4 (575w/750w) (50°)
(2) **ETC** Source4 Jr. (575w) (36°)
(5) **Selecon** Aurora 3-circuit linear cyc lights
(20) **Strand** 6” Fresnel (1000w)
(12) **ETC** Source4 PAR (575w) (NSP, MFL, WFL)
(4) **Rosco** I-Cue moving mirror (fixed location)
(4) **City Theatrical** DMX iris (fixed location)
(9) **Chauvet** Rogue R2 moving-head wash 12° to 49°
- (fixed location over audience)

BOOMS, BASES, SANDBAGS

(6) 12’ booms
(6) 8’ booms
(6) Bases
(24) Sandbags
SOFT GOODS
(1) Cyclorama (19' x 50', muslin, seamless, color-natural)
(1) Scrim (19' x 50', black sharks-tooth)
(2) Black Commando Panels (19’h x 25’w)

Full cabling and accessory complement.

EVENT LIGHTING
(12) CHAUVET Well Fit Led Uplights with Charging cases
(6) CHAUVET Well Quad-M uplighters with charging cases
(6) CHAUVET EZPIN wireless pin spots
(8) Lighting Spears (8' uprights, 3 birdies per spear)

PIPE & DRAPE
(6) Adjustable uprights, 7’ – 12’, powder-coated black
(6) Bases – 18”x18”x3/16”
(4) Telescopic drape support cross piece 7’ – 12’
(4) 9’h x 10’w black panels, commando cloth 16oz.
(3) 9’3”w x 15’w single curtain (IFR)- Prism Liberty Blue

For all technical inquiries, please contact:
Lily Rea      Andrea Schwartz
JCCSF Production Manager  Master Electrician
415-292-1213     415-276-1570
lrea@jccsf.org  dschwartz@jccsf.org
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